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Objective

Responsibilities

Mission

Vision

National institute for lifelong education aims at contributing 

to the activation of national lifelong education by efficiently executing 

operations that are related to lifelong education promotion according 

to article 19 of the lifelong education act.

contributing national happiness and prosperity through 

implementation of lifelong education policies

advancing as an institute specializing in lifelong education that 

opens up the future of Korea as a country of advanced education

About NILE

Manage lifelong learning account

Support development of lifelong 
education programs

Support municipal and provincial 
institutes for lifelong education

Manage literacy education

Foster and train lifelong education 
specialists including lifelong learning 

educators

Build and manage integrated information 
system for lifelong education

Take care of commissioned 
tasks by decree

Establish networks between lifelong 
education institutions

Handle matters related to the recognition 
of academic credits or level of education 
according to the “Act on Recognition of 

Credits”, and the “Act on the Acquisition of 
Academic Degrees through Self-education”

Support and conduct research for the 
promotion of lifelong education

Establish national basic plans 
on the promotion of lifelong education
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• Lifelong Education Act amended and promulgated 
• Lifelong Education Act fully revised in 2007

article 19 of the lifelong education act (National institute for lifelong education) 
① the state  shall establish the National institute for lifelong education 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Nile”) to support matters related to the lifelong 
education promotion.

Lifelong learning portal 
‘Neulbaeum’ initiated 
(www.lifelongedu.go.kr)
Providing customized lifelong 
learning service for people to take 
opportunities of lifelong learning 
without limitations in time and 
space.

K-MOOC services launched 
(www.kmooc.kr)
Providing K-Mooc services which enable 
all people to participate in learning online 
regardless of time and location with 
the purpose of launching nationwide 
lifelong education service offering lifelong 
education contents online produced by 
various organizations.

National Center for Adult Literacy Education established
conduct studies and surveys on literacy education and support the 
development of literacy education programs in order to activate literary 
education in line with the preparation of grounds for the establishment 
of literacy education centers as specified in article 39-2 of the lifelong 
education act.

2007.02.05

2014.12.01

history

2015.10.14

2016.02.05
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About NILE

Designated as an operating agency 
of the National Multicultural 
Education Center
conducting projects to support customized 
education for multicultural students and 
to raise awareness regarding multicultural 
society.

Nationwide Lifelong Learning Account System initiated 
(www.all.go.kr)
accumulating and managing people’s diverse learning experiences in online lifelong 
learning account so as to use the data in academic qualification recognition and 
employment and expanding social recognition and basis for utilization of the learning 
outcomes.

NILE established
lifelong education center under Korea education 
development institute, academic credit Bank center, 
Bachelor’s degree accreditation center at National open 
university of Korea were integrated into one institute, 
named National institute for lifelong education (Nile), 
for systematic and comprehensive policy execution in the 
area of lifelong education at the national level.

The 4th President Yeo Kak Yun inaugurated
Build the ladder of hope for lifelong education by operating Matchup, (Korean 
Nano-degree program) in preparation for the era of the fourth industrial revolution 
and providing lifelong education voucher support.

Designated as an operating 
agency of the National Parent 
Support Center 
establishing supporting grounds 
and policies for parents to improve 
rights in children education and 
school participating, and establishing 
cooperative networks between provincial 
parents support centers. developing 
educational materials for parents and 
managing online education centers.

2012.05.01

2008.02.15

2018.01.01

2010.10.30

2010.10.27
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Academic Credit Bank System
established in 1998, academic credit Bank system recognizes the learning experiences and qualifications in various forms 
a learner has obtained both in and outside of school as academic credits, and when academic credits are accumulated and 
a set of prescribed is attained, the learner acquires a degree. in 2017, “academic credit Bank system information service 
(www.cbinfo.or.kr),” an rVa (recognition, validation and accreditation) system of the world’s highest level, was opened. a 
degree obtained through the academic credit Bank system will be recognized as the same degree as a regular university 
(bachelor’s) or two-year college (associate’s) degree in accordance with the Higher education act.

Academic Credit Bank System Credit Sources

Wishing to accomplish 
dream of receiving an 
education late in life

Wishing to get 
acknowledgement of 
certificate as credits  

Wishing to study again

Wishing acquisition of 
certificate

Wishing to study 
new major areas  

Wishing to get acknowledgement 
of an important intangible cultural 
heritage education as credits

Wishing acquisition of 
Bachelor’s degree in order 
to enter graduate school

Wishing to meet standards 
to take examinations

Academic Credit 
Bank System

01

05

03

07

02

06

04

08

Accredited 
curriculum

Acquiring 
qualifications

Courses on 
a part-time 
enrollment

National 
Intangible 
Cultural 
heritage

Courses at 
a credit- 
recognized 
school

Bachelor's 
Degree 
Examination 
for Self- 
Education 
System

completing a 
curriculum approved 
by the Minister of 
education at lifelong 
education institutes 
affiliated with a 
university or college, 
vocational training 
schools, private 
institutes, and other 
lifelong education 
centers

acquiring 
qualifications required 
by the National 
institute for lifelong 
education
(national technical 
skills qualifications, 
national professional 
qualifications, civil 
qualifications)

course credits 
earned by those 
who withdrew from 
a university or who 
withdrew/graduated 
from a two-year 
college, and those who 
withdrew/graduated 
from a credit-
recognized school

Passing the Bachelor's 
degree examination 
for self-education 
system for each 
course, and completing 
courses for exam 
exemption

completing subjects 
based on a part-
time enrollment at a 
university (including 
a two-year college or 
cyber university) in 
accordance with each 
university’s regulations

Holders of intangible 
cultural heritage in 
accordance with 
the act on the 
safeguarding and 
Promotion of intangible 
cultural Heritage, and 
receiving training from 
the initiator

www.cb.or.kr
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Lifelong Learning Major Schemes

Bachelor’s Degree Examination for Self-Education System
introduced in 1990, under the act on the acquisition of academic degrees through self-education, this non-formal 
educational system is where a learner with a high school diploma or equivalent is conferred with a bachelor’s degree by the 
Minister of education through a four-step examination. this system contributes to the creation of an open lifelong learning 
society by guaranteeing the opportunities of alternative higher education for people who are in socially and economically 
difficult positions to receive education, such as those who have not been given opportunities for higher education or dropped 
out from school, and verifying the results of self-directed learning without time and space limitations through examination.

LawBusiness administration

Computer science Nursing

Korean language and 
literature

English language and 
literature

Early childhood 
education

Psychology

Information and 
communications

Public administration Home economics

No. of degree recipients
(Unit: No. of persons)

20162013 20152014 2017

961

1,358
1,057 974

887

11 Academic Majors 

www.bdes.nile.or.kr
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Lifelong Learning Account System
in accordance with article 23 of the lifelong education act, this system is aimed at accumulating and managing people’s 
various learning experiences in learning accounts, utilizing the data for employment or educational level and qualification 
recognition and thus promoting social recognition of the education completion result and expanding the base for utilization 
of the accumulated data.

link to Nile link between government 
departments

Lifelong Learning Account 
(www.all.go.kr)

accumulate/manage individual learning records through system 
to manage personal learning history (learning account)Learner

* When each item is registered, points are 
given according to the learning mileage 

policy.

Level of education

Work experience

Qualification

Record of lifelong 
education completion 

Personal activities

Teenagers

People in their
20s – 50s

People in their
60s – 100s

Preparation for 
returning to/entering 

school and finding job

Labor market, life 
design

Social participation, 
self-realization

Learning record Utilization of 
learning result

Link to system

www.all.go.kr
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Lifelong Learning Educators
according to article 19 and article 24 of the lifelong education act, lifelong learning educators are cultivated as national 
lifelong education experts by issuing certificates for certified lifelong learning educators and providing training to strengthen 
professional competencies of lifelong learning educators.

Allocation of lifelong education educators to lifelong educational institutes

Allocation of lifelong education 
educators to lifelong educational 

institutes

*source:   Ministry of education, Korean educational 
development institute (2017)

Planning

Operating  

Analyzing

Evaluating

Teaching

Lifelong 
education field 

experts

TOTAL

3,133

11%
Lifelong learning institutions

334
14%

HRD/Knowledge-based institutions

434

17%
Media-affiliated institutions

535

12%
Civil society-affiliated institutions

385

11%
School-affiliated

330

23%
Distance-based education

710

13%
Enterprise-affiliated

405

Lifelong Learning Major Schemes

(as of dec 2017)

Number of people with grade 1 certificates

693 people

Number of people with grade 2 certificates

116,532 people

Number of people with grade 3 certificates

7,593 people

IIedu.nile.or.kr
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Local Lifelong Education System
according to the lifelong education act, Nile supports cultivating lifelong education promoting system in metropolitan 
cities and provinces (regional iles), city/county/district areas (lifelong learning cities) and town/neighborhood (lifelong 
learning centers) in order to provide lifelong education service closely to local residents. 

www.nile.or.kr

(as of June 2018)

City/County/District 
Lifelong Learning Cities 

Town/Neighborhood  
Lifelong Learning 

Centers 

Metropolitan cities and 
Provincial Institutes 

for Lifelong Education 

Ministry of Education

Metropolitan cities and provincial 
institutes for lifelong education 
carry out community demands 

surveys, policy research, 
local lifelong education policy 
development, operate lifelong 

education information networks 
and connect/cooperate with 

lifelong learning cities and local 
educational institutes. 

city/county/district lifelong 
learning cities provide community 

lifelong learning services linked 
with community development 

policies by creating jobs through 
city restructuring campaigns to 

build a learning community.

town/Neighborhood lifelong 
learning centers utilize idle 

facilities in town and guarantee 
learning rights that are accessible 

for any citizen to participate in 
lifelong learning.

17 Institutes 160 Cities 832 Centers

complete national lifelong education promoting system in nation ▶ metropolitan cities and provinces ▶ 
city/county/district areas ▶ town/neighborhood areas; guaranteeing learning rights for all citizens, and 

establishing a lifelong education foundation such as damoa lifelong education information network.
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Lifelong Learning Major Projects

Adult Literacy Education
according to article 39 of the lifelong education act, Nile supports the operation of adult literacy education programs 
targeting illiterate or low-educated adults. in addition, by establishing the elementary and middle school education 
certification system, educational opportunities are provided to realize social integration.

Supporting Adult Literacy Education Programs

Literacy competency

Category  Category Level  Ratio (%) Estimated Population

Level 1 incapable of basic reading, writing and counting, the skills necessary in everyday life 
(requiring education of the 1st – 2nd grade students at elementary school)

7.2 3,111,378

Level 2 capable of basic reading, writing and counting, but the level of skills insufficient for use 
in everyday life (requiring education of the 3rd – 6th grade students at elementary school)

5.1 2,173,402

Level 3 capable of using reading, writing and counting skills in simple everyday activities, but the 
level of skills insufficient for use in complicated activities, such as for work in public or 
economic society (requiring education for 1st – 3rd grade students at middle school)  

10.1 4,328,127

Level 4 or higher equipped with sufficient level of literacy for everyday life (requiring education of middle 
school or higher)

77.6 33,365,908

Total 100.0 42,978,815

(as of dec 2017) 

september is the Month of literacy where various programs and campaigns including National adults’ literacy education exhibition 
of illustrated Poems and 'dream of King sejong’ are provided through cooperation of private, public and industrial sectors.

since 2006, Nile has been implementing an adult literacy education Program for adult literacy learners and those with 
low-level of education. 

Expand participation 
of basic local governments

Expand support to literacy 
education institutions

Increase participating learners

Participation of approximately 70% of basic 
local governments

support approx. 300 literacy education institutes 
a year on average

increasing approximately 20,000 participating literary 
education learners a year on average

61 1652006 2017 178 3772006 2017 14,668 39,7322006 2017

www.le.or.kr 
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Multicultural Education
Projects providing customized educational support to multicultural students and to improve public awareness of multicultural 
society are implemented. under the vision to realize harmonious multicultural society by cultivating mature civic awareness, 
Nile has established the goals to systemize multicultural education policies, promote multicultural education activation 
through communication and association and lead improvement in public awareness of multicultural society.

No. of Multicultural Students in Elementary, Middle and high Schools

Five Promotional Projects Details

Support multicultural 
education policy

• collect and analyze statistics on multicultural education
• evaluate and analyze multicultural education performance
• conduct studies on multicultural education 

Support multicultural education 
project management and operation

• support operation of multicultural education policy schools (623)
• support operation of regional multicultural education support centers (13)

Develop and provide multicultural 
educational materials 

• develop and distribute educational materials for multicultural students and teachers
• operate multicultural education digital archive (www.nime.or.kr)

Cultivate competencies of 
multicultural education providers

• operate job training to improve competencies of educational personnel
• develop and operate remote training programs for multicultural educational personnel
• implement pilot project to strengthen professional counseling competency for multicultural students

Publicize policy to increase public 
awareness of multicultural society

• discover multicultural education success cases
• organize multicultural education forum 
• Host Korea education fair for future

20162013201220112010 20152014 2017

100,000

80,000

60,000

40,000

20,000

0

31,788
(0.44%)

38,678
(0.55%)

46,954
(0.70%)

55,780
(0.86%)

67,806
(1.07%)

82,536
(1.4%)

99,186
(1.68%)

109,387
(1.9%)

www.nime.or.kr

(No. of students)

(Year)
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Lifelong Learning Major Projects

Universities’ Lifelong Education Support System
in line with the government’s “work first-then to university” policy, this project is aimed at expanding employment of high 
school graduates, innovating vocational training and spreading corporate culture to support “then to university” trend. 
support is provided for high school graduates who have found employment and adult learners to enter universities when 
they want to; successfully acquire degrees by concurrently studying, working and continuously developing their careers. 

Outcomes of Lifelong Education College System

Courses for adult learners and restructuring 
adult-friendly system

Flexible educational system

Adult-friendly educational curriculum

Customized support for adult learners

Installed/ operated “then-to-college” counseling 
center

-   Provided information and counseling 
service to adult learners

Increased adult-friendly university organizations 
and strengthened systematic capacity

-   secured exclusive teaching staff and 
expanded flexible educational system

* educational Personnel: 161, employees: 141

eased graduation requirements for the 
employed : in relation to foreign language 
competency, graduation thesis and 
computer utilization skills

started special screening for the employed 
and screening lifelong learners only for 
general adult learners (30 years old or 
older)

Provided academic support with tutoring 
system and supported community 
formation among learners

secured dual-campuses (space used 
exclusive for lifelong education college) to 
guarantee accessibility and learning rights 
of the employed

supported field-based job competency 
improvements by developing/ operating 
educational curriculum in association 
with Ncs

Developed TBL, an innovative online - offline 
integrated teaching method

-   tBl (triple Blended learning) teaching 
Process: online class + remote video 
lecture + offline class  

univ.nile.or.kr
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Parent Education
in order to strengthen parents’ competencies for educating their children and support parents’ participation in school 
activities, parent’s educational program have been developed, metropolitan cities and provincial parent support centers have 
been aided, online educational programs have been operated and educational information and data have been provided. 

www.parents.go.kr

Providing educational information
We provide analysis on current Korean and international trends 
and issues in educational policies, Parental participation in schools, 
and information about children's education simultaneously through 
'ParentsonNuri', social medias and the blog.

Delivering educational contents online
We develop and provide online educational courses for parents, 
including key contents such as self-regulated learning, career, creativity, 
character education for their children’s education, through which they 
can learn without restrictions in time and space, via computer and 
mobile devices.

Online Courses (26)
1. courses for children (4)
2. courses for parents (14)
3. courses for children and parents (8)

Online Course 
Participants

Registered Parent 
Memberships

Metropolitan cities and provincial 
Parent Support Centers

43,044
people

78,261
people

93
Centers

www.parents.go.kr

(as of dec 2017)

93 Parent Support Centers in metropolitan cities and provinces 
  implementing parent counseling (1899-0025), parent training, support project for school participation. 
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Lifelong Learning Major Projects

K-MOOC, Korean Massive Open Online Courses
Mooc is an open online education service that enables anyone to take high-quality lectures offered at universities of their 
choice anytime, anywhere. unlike online video lectures in the past where learners could only listen or watch lectures, 
K-Mooc offers a new educational environment where interactive learning is possible, through Q&a, discussions, pop 
quizzes and assignments.

Accumulated number of people 
who signed up for courses

Accumulated number of visitors  

No. of lectures

No. of participating colleges

2015 (as of dec.) 2016 (as of dec.) 2017 (as of dec.)

K-MOOC
Korean Massive Open Online Courses
National institute for lifelong education
free

K-MOOC Overview

K-MOOC Mobile App

55,559 cases

446,832 persons 

27 lectures

10 colleges

181,651 cases

2,182,542 persons 

143 lectures

38 colleges

295,460 cases

3,476,471 persons 

300 lectures

70 colleges

Participating Universities (34)

ANDROID APP ONDownload on the

App Store

www.kmooc.kr 
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MatchUp, Korean Nano-degree program
Korean Nano-degree (industry-linked educational courses) system is operated in a short period of time, reflecting industrial 
demands cultivating future talents equipped with job competencies in preparation for the era of the fourth industrial 
revolution.

Vision  introducing new educational platform in response to the fourth industrial revolution era
Goal  creating an environment for lifelong education that is flexible to social change

Target  university students, job seekers, employeed people
Educational Content  industrial fields of the fourth industrial revolution (ai, iot, cloud computing, Big data)

Korean Nano-degree System Management Flow

Full-time 
advisory group

discover promising 
industrial fields, 

select representative 
companies

experts, sc, people 
related to company

Representative 
company

discover core duties, 
decide evaluation 

method

representative 
companies

development of evaluation method for certification

Full-time 
consultative body

select educational 
institute for 
operation

those in charge 
of duties from 
representative 
companies and 

people from applying 
educational institute

Representative 
Company

evaluate and certify 
those who completed 

the course

representative 
companies

Learner

utilize certificates

link to employment, 
educational/ training 

records

Labor market Educational 
institute

Learner

Ensure immediate response 
to job competency demand

Guarantee autonomy in 
management of educational courses 

Guarantee right to choose 
educational courses

www.matchup.kr 
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Lifelong Learning Major ProjectsLifelong Learning Major Projects

Lifelong Education Voucher Support Project
the project provides a lifelong education voucher that guarantees an actual chance of adult education of the underprivileged, 
realizing “hope fulfilled educational ladder of one’s life". 

What is Lifelong Education Voucher?
the lifelong education voucher is issued by the government in order to help learners participate and decide their own 
learning activities according to their needs.

Qualification

adults of 25 years 
old or older who 

are basic livelihood 
security recipients or 
in the second- lowest 

income bracket.

1

Support Details

Per year KrW 
350,000 per person, 
approximately 5,000 

recipients. 

2

how to Apply

fill out online 
application at lifelong 

education Voucher 
website. 

3

how to Prepare

submit lifelong 
education voucher 

application ▶ 
Qualification review 
& recipient selection 

▶ application for 
voucher card

4

Conditions of Use

80% of courses 
paid using lifelong 
education Voucher 

card must be 
completed. if absence 

without notice 
exceeds 20% of 

attendance, services 
for the following year 

may be limited. 

5

Lifelong learner who have 
used voucher

(universities, academic credit bank system evaluation and 
certification agencies, regional iles, lifelong education centers) 

Educational institute
Public Information Sharing Center

6. Provide financial support for education

7. submit education completion result

1. apply for voucher support

5.
 a

pp
ly 

fo
r e

du
ca

tio
na

l c
ou

rs
e

2. request qualification check

3. Provide data for qualification check

4. confirm voucher support

www.IIIcard.kr
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'Neulbaeum' National Lifelong Learning Portal for 
Learning Anytime, Anywhere

Neulbaeum, a national lifelong learning portal, provides individually customized lifelong education service so that everyone 
can enjoy the opportunity of lifelong education anytime, anywhere according to the provision, establishing and operating 
comprehensive information system for lifelong education, in the lifelong education act. Neulbaeum is a Korean word 
meaning “learning anytime, anywhere.”

Key Functions of Neulbaeum

1. Provide Online Educational Contents: 
free video lectures are provided for learning anytime, anywhere. the online lectures can also be accessed using 
mobile devices.

2. Offer Regional Information Offline:
“community learning centers” provides information regarding nearby lifelong education facilities. the association 
with damoa lifelong education information network helps cover 17 metropolitan cities and provinces provinces 
where a learner can check all available lifelong educational institute courses across the country.

Neulbaeum National 
Lifelong Learning Portal

Information on
institute

Information on 
lecture

3. Individually Customized Learning Support:
Neulbaeum provides customized learning functions with “find My course”, “Potential courses” and “learning 
record Management” menus. When a learner’s learning records are accumulated, the records can be managed 
through a link to the “lifelong learning account system(www.all.go.kr)". 

Damoa Network
17 metropolitan cities and provinces such as seoul, Busan, daegu, incheon, daejeon, ulsan, 
gwangju, gyeonggi-do, gangwon-do, chungcheongbuk-do, chungcheongnam-do, Jeollabuk-do, 
Jeollanam-do, gyeongsangbuk-do, gyeongsangnam-do, sejong-si, and Jeju-do

No. of online lifelong 
education contents offered

No. of lifelong 
education centers

285,192 404,269
courses centers 

www.lifelongedu.go.kr

(as of dec 2017)
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Lifelong Learning Major Projects

International Cooperation Network
since the foundation in 2008, Nile signed Mous with 13 leading overseas institutes and international organizations, and 
continuously cooperating to expand the international cooperating foundations. Nile is fulfilling its role and responsibility by 
holding international conferences and global forums in order for related institutes to actively network and share information.

Argentina Sante Fe 
Ministry of Education



for more information on Nile, visit www.nile.or.kr
(04520) 14 cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu, seoul, Korea


